
Our Learning Centers will furnish functional, esthetically sound facilities and curricular resources for supporting outdoor education
and leadership training to young people.  In addition, we will provide facilities and outdoor education learning opportunities to

various adult and student groups which are deemed compatible with the our setting.
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Progress on Current Work PlanStrategic Plan
AWSP will continue as a national
leader in providing unique high-
quality residential learning

laboratories.

Areas of Focus:

Collaborate with other
education facilities,
programs and agencies to
promote the value of
residential learning
laboratories in meeting
state and national learning
standards.

Create and offer academic
credit-bearing courses for
students.

Construct additional facilities
to house additional
programs to train teachers
in science, technology,
engineering and math
(STEM), and fitness-
related subjects.

Make available excellent
residential settings for
enhancing student
leadership development.

Provide programs for the
development of social,
relational and conflict
management skills through
a retreat setting.

Present the opportunity for all
audiences to learn in an
affordable retreat setting.

Meet with local directors/ managers of Residential Environmental
Learning Centers to discuss common goals.

Continued correspondence with directors to advance our mutual
goals.
Continue the relationship with OSPI for migrant education program
coursework on university campuses.

 Served 440 students in math, science, and leadership
coursework. Planning a staff retreat to make improvements for
2015.
Continue to offer the Outdoor Recreational Health and Fitness
course, work to offer an additional snow based class at Chewelah
Peak.

Working with Chewelah Peak staff to offer a winter course
during spring break 2015.
Develop a Pacific Northwest History course in a retreat setting for
high school credit.

Continued work with Washington State archives for CCSS in Social
Science. Planning on a future NW History course.
Work to secure funding for the Burley Mountain Dorm.

Contacted and met with legislators to discuss this project.
Work with the Student Leadership program to offer a Native
American Leadership Camp.

Had email contact with WSU professor about credit bearing
science coursework, agreed to meet this fall in Spokane. Added
additional resource people to our contact list.
Work with the Student Leadership program to assure that we are
meeting their needs when hosting camp programs at Cispus and
Chewelah Peak.

Worked together to improve the Cispus auditorium for video
projection with grants to Student Leadership. Cooperated with Student
Leadership in sharing a staff member at Chewelah Peak to advance
leadership development opportunities.
Work to minimize any rate increases.

Scheduled multiple ASB and Booster workshops in cooperation
with WASBO to generate money to keep the revenue ahead of
expenses at both facilities. Worked on new ways to save money at
Chewelah Peak.
Seek grants for capital improvements at Cispus and Chewelah
Peak.

Significant progress on Cispus room remodeling utilizing the
Cheney Foundation grant.
Hire a new general manager at Cispus Learning Center.

Excellent progress in providing training and mentoring for our
new manager.


